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A bstract. Spin-dependent coherentquantum transportthrough carbon nanotubes

(CNT)isstudied theoretically within a tight-binding m odeland the G reen’sfunction

partitioning technique. End-contacted m etal/nanotube/m etalsystem s are m odelled

and next studied in the m agnetic context,i.e. either with ferrom agnetic electrodes

oratexternalm agnetic �elds. The form ercase showsthat quite a substantialgiant

m agnetoresistance (G M R) e�ect occurs (� 20% ) for disorder-free CNTs. Anderson-

disorderaveraged G M R,in turn,is positive and reduced down to severalpercent in

the vicinity ofthe charge neutrality point. Atparallelm agnetic �elds,characteristic

Aharonov-Bohm -type oscillations are revealed with pronounced features due to a

com bined e�ectof:length-to-perim eterratio,unintentionalelectrode-induced doping,

Zeem an splitting,and energy-levelbroadening. In particular,a CNT is predicted to

lose itsability to serve asa m agneto-electricalswitch when itslength and perim eter

becom e com parable. In case of perpendicular geom etry, there are conductance

oscillationsapproachingasym ptotically theuppertheoreticallim ittotheconductance,

4e2=h. M oreoverin the ballistic transportregim e,initially the conductance increases

only slightly with the m agnetic �eld or rem ains nearly constant because spin up-

and spin down-contributionsto thetotalm agnetoresistancepartially com pensateeach

other.

PACS num bers:81.07.De,75.47.De,75.47.Jn
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1. Introduction

Recently a new �eld ofelectronics called spin electronics orjust spintronics hasbeen

rapidly developing. In com parison with conventional electronics the m ost obvious

advantage the spintronics o�ers is a possibility ofcontrolling current owing through

m esoscopicornanoscopicsystem swith m agnetic�eld,by m aking useofthespin degree

offreedom ofelectron. The well-known exam ple illustrating this,isthe fam ousgiant

m agnetoresistance (GM R) e�ect,initially discovered in all-m etalm ultilayers [1],and

next also in all-sem iconductor tunneljunctions [2],and m olecular system s [3]. Here

them ain interestwillbefocused on a very peculiarclassofthelatter-nam ely carbon

nanotubes (CNT) [4]. The GM R e�ect can only be observed when som e parts ofa

circuit(usuallyelectrodes)areferrom agnetic,then m agnetic�eld polarizesthem m aking

thereby theelectricaltransportspin-dependent(seee.g [5,6]forexcellentstate-of-the-

artreviews).Quiteinteresting quantum e�ectsdo also appearin non-m agneticsystem s

in thepresenceofexternalm agnetic�eld.Thecarbon nanotubearequiteexceptionalin

thiscontext,asthey m ay undergo m agnetic�eld-induced m ajorchangesin theirenergy

band structure,resulting even in turning a m etallic CNT into a sem iconductororvice

versa. This phenom enon,predicted theoretically [7,9],has been recently con�rm ed

experim entally, so it is clear now that axial m agnetic �eld, if strong enough, m ay

lead to successive opening and closing ofan energy gap between the conduction and

valence bands. Som e ofthese phenom ena occurring in CNTs,e.g the Aharonov-Bohm

(AB)e�ect,aswellasconductance oscillationsin perpendicularm agnetic �eld due to

the Landau-like quantization willbe also addressed in the sequel. It is noteworthy

thatvery m uch like the GM R e�ect,believed to have practicalapplications in CNT-

based spintronic devices,also the AB e�ect in nanotubes m ight be used to construct

m agneto-opticalorm agneto-electricalswitches.Oneoftheobjectivesofthisstudy isto

elucidatetheim portanceofsizee�ectsdirectly related tom iniaturization problem sand

thepossibility ofusingtiny CNTsaselem entsoffunctionaldevicesand interconnectsin

nanoelectronics. Ultra shortCNTs,with com parable circum ferencesand lengths,have

notyetbeen experim entally studied asfarastheirtransportpropertiesareconcerned,

in spite ofthe factthatsom e otherultra shortm olecularsystem s,including fullerene,

were successfully electrically contacted and m easured ([10],[11]). The shortestcarbon

nanotubesegm entsoperatedwith sofarhavebeen about20nm long[12].Such segm ents

m ay becreated with an AFM tip in a double-buckle nanotubeform .

Thepaperisorganized asfollows:In Sec.2 thecom putationalm ethod based on a

tight-binding m odelisshortly outlined. Sec.3 isdevoted to the GM R e�ect,whereas

in the subsequentsection (Sec.4)the e�ectofm agnetic �eld on electricaltransportis

discussed.Finally m ain resultsofthepaperaresum m arized.
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2. M ethodology and M odelling

W e use a tight-binding m odelfornon-interacting �-electronswithin nanotubesand s-

electrons in each ofthe two m etal-electrodes. In the case offerrom agnetic electrodes

the s-electron spin-split band issupposed to m im ic d bands ofrealtransition m etals.

ThetotalHam iltonian reads

H =
X

i;j;�

ti;jji;�ih�;jj+
X

i;�

�i;� ji;�ih�;ij; (1)

where iand jrun over the whole device (i.e the CNT itself and the electrodes), �

is the spin index, and ti;j and �i;� stand for the hopping integrals and the on-site

potentials,respectively. Thisisan independent-electron m odel,applicable in the case

ofhigh-transparency contacts,and a relatively long m ean free-path,i.e.when electrical

transportcan beregarded asquasi-ballistic([13]-[16]).

Carbon nanotubeshavebeen sim ulated bym eansofcodesbased on thoseofRef.[9]

(see Appendix therein). The m odelelectrodes are fcc(1,1,1)leadsin�nite in allthe 3

directions contacted to CNTs via a constriction com posed of2 �nite atom ic planes

ofeach electrode. So the whole system (device) considered here is end-contacted,in

contrast to other wide-spread geom etries, like those ofside-contact- and em bedded-

contact-schem es. The device hasbeen relaxed in orderto �nd energetically favorable

positionsofinterfaceatom s.Theinterfacem etalatom shavebeen m odelled by spheres

dM =2.51�A in diam eter(this�gureroughly �tsto them ostcom m on m etalelectrodes).

Carbon atom sin turn,have been represented by sm allerspheres with diam eterequal

to dC = 1:421 �A.Using sim plegeom etricalargum entsitisassum ed thatinterfaceCNT

atom stend to be asclose aspossible to theirneighboring m etalatom s(big spheres).

So theLennard-Jonespotential(any otherwould also work)issim ply (�=r)12 � (�=r)6

with a param eter � = (dM + dC )=2 and an irrelevant pre-factor set to 1. Hereafter,

the CNT togetherwith the aforem entioned extra atom ic planes willbe referred to as

theextended m olecule.Theway theon-site(�i)potentialsaredeterm ined isasfollows.

First the �i-s are set equalto those ofseparated com ponents ofthe device,i.e. for

CNTs�i = 0 (charge neutrality point),and forelectrodes{ to a certain nonzero-value

chosen so asto givea required num berofelectronsperatom .In theferrom agneticcase

spin-dependent on-site potentials m ust additionally give a required m agnetic m om ent

peratom .Thishasbeen im plem ented by m aking a rigid band (Stoner)splitting in the

m etalelectrodes. The on-site potentialsreferring to intrinsically non-m agnetic carbon

atom shave notbeen split. Ofcourse when the electrodesare m agnetic (Sec. 3),self-

consistentcalculationsresultin inducing slightm agnetic m om entsatinterface carbon

atom s. In the present m odelcalculations an average num ber ofelectrons per m etal

atom isequalto n=1 and itsspin polarization,de�ned asP = 100(n" � n#)=(n" + n#),

quals50% .Second,an extraself-consistentpotentialhasbeen added todiagonalm atrix

elem entsoftheHam iltonian referring to theextended m olecule.Atthe�rststep ofthe

self-consistency loop a self-consistentpotentialisset0,whereasduring the nextsteps
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itism odi�ed so asto give no globalcharge excesson the extended m olecule,with the

totalchargegiven by thetraceofthedensity m atrix n̂ (Eq.3,seebelow).Thissim ple

procedurem akesitpossibletolineup theCNT and m etalelectron energy bands,and �x

theposition oftheFerm ilevel,in particular.Asan exam ple,Fig.1 showsthenum ber

ofelectronsperatom in a device com posed ofin�nitely large electrodes(in the x,y,z

directions,notshown)end-contacted via�nitetwo-planenecks(A,B)toa(24,24)-CNT

(region C).Figure 1 isa 1-d visualization ofa 3-d system with atom saligned asin a

chain,so atom s labelled with consecutive num bers are usually not nearest neighbors.

Abruptchargechangesvisiblein this�gurein theA and B regionsareduetoedgeatom s

with reduced neighborhood,which do notcontribute e�ectively to electron scattering.

It is instructive to note that our sim ple m odelgives a qualitatively correct physical

picture with strong oscillationsin the num berofelectronsperatom in the vicinity of

theinterface which nextgetweakened and diedown.Itshould behoweverm ade clear

that a m ore direct way to align the Ferm ilevels,while dealing with realelectrodes,

would consistin taking into accountwork functions(W F)ofinvolved m aterials(carbon

vs. m etal). In fact the work function ofa CNT is usually supposed to be roughly

equalto that ofthe graphite i.e. 4.5 eV (as a m atter offact it is however chirality-
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Figure 1. Atom projected integrated density ofstatesperspin (IDO S)atthe m etal

electrode(fcc-(1,1,1))and the (24,24)-SW CNT.LabelsA,B denotethe two electrode

interface-planes(with 212 and 202 atom s,respectively),whereasC denotesthecarbon

atom region (96 atom sattheinterfaceunitcell).Notelargeuctuationsin theIDO S

atthe m etal/SW CNT interface.
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and diam eter-dependent),whereasthem ostfrequently used m etalelectrodesm ay have

eithera biggerW F than that(Au,Pd and Fe,Co,Ni3d-transition m etals)ora sm aller

one (e.g. Ti) [19]. The form er typically results in transferring charge from the CNT

to the electrode,whereasthe latter{ the otherway round. Asitfollowsfrom Fig.1,

the m odelunderconsideration here m im icsthe form ercase,with a noticeable electron

de�citattheCNT interface.

The Green function ofthe extended m olecule (G C ),aswellasthe density m atrix

(̂n)and theconductance perspin (G)arede�ned in a standard way as

G C = (E � H C � �L � �R)
� 1
; (2)

n̂ =
1

2�

Z

dE G C (fL�L + fR�R)G C
y
; (3)

G =
e2

h
Tr

n

�L G C �R G C
y
o

; (4)

where the respective subscripts C,L and R refer to the extended m olecule (central

part) and the left and right electrodes. In contrast to rather com m on wide-band

type approxim ations,the presentm ethod isbased on self-energies(� m atrices)which

are energy-dependent and have been expressed in term s of recursively com puted

surface Green functions g(E ) of in�nite leads (electrodes) as wellas the extended-

m olecule/electrode coupling m atricesV :

�� = V g�V
y
: (5)

The otherquantitiesin Eq.(3)are the line-width (orbroadening)m atrices�� =

i(�� � �y
�)and theFerm i-Diracdistribution functionsf�,with � = L;R.

3. G iant m agnetoresistance in ferrom agnetically contacted carbon

nanotubes

Since the pioneering paper on the GM R e�ect in CNT-based devices was published

[4],there has been a lot ofinterest in electricaltransport through ferrom agnetically

contacted nanotubes. It is now clear that the spin di�usion length in nanotubes is

quite long,and often exceedsa separation length between sourceand drain electrodes,

which isroutinely m adeasshortasa few hundred nm nowadays.Thism eansthatthe

CNT m ay bequiteattractiveforspintronicapplication eitherasinterconnectsoractive

elem ents.So farm ostofGM R experim entson CNTshavebeen perform ed on relatively

high resistivedevices[4,20,21],corresponding to thetunnelling regim ewith resistance

(R)ofthe orderofM 
. Notably,quite recently the Baselgroup [22,23]succeeded in

fabricating devices whose resistance was substantially decreased down to the orderof

quantum resistance (h=e2 = 26:8 k
). It is well-known from independent studies of
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the Stanford [24]and Basel[25]groupsthatPd m akesexcellent contactswith CNTs.

The above-m entioned new highly transparent ferrom agnetic contacts do also contain

palladium (Pd0:3Ni0:7 alloy).In whatfollows,wecalculatethegiantm agnetoresistance,

de�ned (in a "pessim istic way")as

GM R = (G ";" � G ";#)=G ";"; (6)

where the arrows denote the aligned and anti-aligned m agnetizations of the m etal

electrodes, with G de�ned by Eq. 4. A system under consideration is an (8,8)-

SW CNT both disorder-free and disordered. The Anderson type disorderisintroduced

by random izing carbon on-site potentialsand letting them vary in an interval[-W /2,

W /2],wherethedisorderparam eterW issetto 0.2t.Thissim pleapproach isintended

totestwhetherornotin thecaseofGM R,am ultiwallCNT can e�ectively betreated as

equivalentto justitsoutershallsubjected to som e perturbation from the innershells.

This hypothesis is generally believed to be acceptable by both theorists [26,27]and

experim entalists [28,29]. Figure 2 shows how the GM R e�ect gets m odi�ed under

theinuenceofAnderson-disorder.Theobviousobservationsarethatdisorderdestroys

periodicityofGM R anddecreasesitsabsolutevaluefrom roughly20% ([17],[18])downto

afew percentsim ultaneously reducing tendency ofGM R tobecom enegative.Allthese

featuresarein accord with experim entaldata on GM R in m ultiwallcarbon nanotubes

(M W CNTs)with transparentferrom agnetic contacts[22,23].The m ostnotable e�ect

ofthe disorderisrem oving ofthe characteristic energy scale (�E )in the conductance
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Figure 2. G M R ofan (8,8) single-wallCNT ca 30 nm long,for the disorder-free

(dotted curve) and disordered (solid line) cases. The latter is com puted from the

disorder-averaged conductances(over100 random con�gurations),standard-deviation

errorbarsarealso shown.Thepresented energy rangeiscloseto thechargeneutrality

point(E= 0),with the hopping integralchosen asthe energy unit(jtj= 2.7 eV).
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spectrum . In the quasi-ballistic regim e �E isrelated with energy-levelspacings,and

scales inversely proportionalto the CNT length (see e.g. [30]). For less transparent

contacts �E m ust be com pleted with a charging energy,i.e. the so-called addition

energy is to replace the �E param eter. The double-peak structure visible in Fig.2

(dottedcurve)resultsfrom liftingofthespindegeneracybytheferrom agneticelectrodes.

Thesplitting e�ectishowevertoo subtleto bevisiblein thepresenceofdisorder(solid

curve).

4. N anotubes in paralleland perpendicular m agnetic �elds

As regards a parallel (axial) �eld con�guration, it was predicted theoretically that

m agnetic �eld can drastically change electronic band structure ofcarbon nanotubes

[7, 9]. This m ay lead to opening of the energy gap in an initially m etallic CNT

and turn it into a sem iconducting one. The sam e applies to a sem iconducting CNT,

which m ay reveala m ore and m ore reduced gap with increasing m agnetic �eld,and

eventually becom e m etallic. Recently,two im portant experim entalpapers have been

published,thatfully con�rm aforem entioned scenarios. The �rstone [31]visualizesin

a directway m agnetic ux m odulation ofthe energy gap in high-diam eterM W CNTs,

with an outer radius of about 15 nm which m akes it possible to get the m agnetic

ux quantum �0 = h=e at accessible �elds ofB � 6T.The AB e�ect can also be

detected in m uch thinnersingle-wallcarbon nanotubes,typically a few nm in diam eter,

although in this case obviously just a sm allpart ofthe AB phase com es into play,

nevertheless it is detectable by m eans of m agneto-optical techniques under pulsed

m agnetic �elds [32]. In this section we generalize the hitherto existing theoretical

studiesrestricted to free CNTs,by taking into accountthe presence ofelectrodesand

thereby on the one hand,the accom panying charge transfer,and on the other hand

-the energy levelbroadening which becom es quite crucialforultra short CNTs with

transparentcontacts. Incidentally,the charge transferproblem isseldom addressed in

theoreticalpapers devoted to m agnetoresistance problem s, as it requires integration

over alloccupied states and m akes calculations extrem ely com puter-tim e consum ing

and expensive.Thereforetheoreticiansoften skip thechargetransferissue and restrict

them selvesonlytoconductancecalculations,which m ay becarried outjustattheFerm i

energy (orwithin anarrow "transportenergy window").Thepresentstudiesgobeyond

thislim itation.

W eusethewell-known Peierlssubstitution [9]

t�! t exp[i2�’=�0]: (7)

The factor’ isde�ned in term sofa m agnetic ux � = B �(C h

2�
)2 penetrating a cross-

section ofthe(m ,n)CNT with perim eterCh = a
p
n2 + m 2 + m n,whereB standsfora

uniform static m agnetic �eld and the graphene lattice constanta = 2:49�A isa length
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unitofthetheory

’ =

8
>>>><

>>>>:

�x

Ch

�; parallel�eld

�
Ch

2�

�2
B �y

�x

"

cos
2�x

Ch

� cos
2�(x+ �x)

Ch

#

;perpendicular�eld.

(8)

Circum ferentialand axialcoordinatesofcarbon atom sare x,x + �x,and y,y+ �y,

respectively. It is noteworthy that within the present approach m agnetic �eld enters

notonly o�-diagonalblock-elem ents ofthe Ham iltonian (via the Peierls substitution)

butalso the diagonalones through the Zeem an splitting,� 1

2
g�B B . The relevance of

theZeem an splitting in theAB e�ectisoften underestim ated,buttheoreticalresultsof

[33]aswellasm easurem entspresented in [31]show thatitcan lead tofairly pronounced

e�ects.In facttheZeem an splittingistaken intoaccountherenotonly within theCNT

butalso in m etalleads,since in the case ofsm all-size devicesthereisno way to apply

m agnetic�eld locallywithoutinterferingtheelectrodes.ThePeierlssubstitution hasnot

howeverbeen applied tocontacts.Thereason isthatitcould behardly im plem ented in

thepresentrecursive calculation schem e ofin�nite electrodes.Fundam entally di�erent

geom etriesoftheSW CNTsand contacts,aswellasstrong screening e�ectswithin the

(m etal) contacts justify additionally this approxim ation. Figure 3 shows Aharonov
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 n=8   L=5nm
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 [e
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(n,n)-SWCNT

2 E

 

 

k

(a) (b)

Figure 3. M agnetoconductance ofsm allarm chair SW CNTs in a parallel�eld vs

m agneticux.Theinset(a)showsthatwhen thedoping ishigh theFerm ienergy E F

(dashed horizontalline)m ightlieoutsidethem axim um m agnetic�eld-induced energy

gap,2�E = � jtj=n � g� B B ,and the conductance nevervanishes. In factthe sam e

e�ectoccursfora m uch sm allerE F -shiftprovided theenergy-levelwidths,originating

from a strong CNT-electrodecoupling arebroad enough (Inset(b)).
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Bohm oscillations in selected (n,n)-SW CNTs contacted to the m odel param agnetic

fcc-(1,1,1) electrodes. It is shown that conductance is a quasi-periodic function of�

with a period equalto �0. Rem arkably,in generalthe conductance doesnotdrop to

zero at � = �0=2. This m ight have been due to the fact that there is som e charge

transferin thesystem which locatestheFerm ienergy beyond a m agnetic�eld-induced

energy gap (see the inseta). In facthoweveritresultsfrom the calculationsthatthe

accom panyingenergy shiftisby farsm allerthan halfthem agnetic�eld-induced energy-

gap. To understand the situation itm ustbe realized thatin deviceswith transparent

contactsenergy levelsarequite broad.A zero-�eld energy levelspacing �E isstrongly

dependent on nanotube axiallength (L).In the ballistic regim e �E = �
p
3jtja=(2L)

and the energy levelbroadening also scalesas1=L [30].Thusforsm all-size nanotubes

studied in this section with L � 20a { 40a,the energy-levelwidth turns out to be

com parable with the energy-gap �E . These two energy scalesare close to each other

because ofcom parable m agnitudesofthe perim eter(sam pled with the axial�eld)and

thelength.So a crucialroleshould beascribeto theinterplay between theenergy-level

broadening e�ectand the m agnetic �eld-induced energy gap whose m axim um value is

proportionalto the inverse nanotube radius.Consequently,asshown in Fig.3 the AB

e�ect is very strongly dependent on the nanotube perim eter as far as the collapse of

m etal-sem iconductor switching ability is concerned. The crossover takes place at the
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Figure 4.Top panel:Conductanceofa(14,0)-SW CNT ca 5nm (solid line)and 10nm

(dashed line)long vs. dim ensionlessm agnetic ux. Bottom panel:Sketch forclosing

and opening ofthe energy gap (2 �E ),according to the AA theory. Verticalarrows

indicate anticipated conductance peaks. The com parison ofthe panelsshowsclearly

thatenergy levelsareconsiderably broadened in electrically contacted nanotubes.
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circum ference-to-length ratioclosetounity.Thisisclearly visiblefortheSW CNTswith

n=16 (perim eterCh=7nm ),which stillhave a considerable conductance at�=�0=0.5

for L=5 nm (m iddle curve),but not for L=10 nm (dashed curve). It im plies that if

assum ptionsofthepresenttheory were ful�lled then,e.g.a (150,150)CNT would lose

itsm agneto-electricalswitching e�ciency fora length below ca 65 nm .

IftheCNTsin question arenom inally sem iconducting zigzag-typeones,then again

a quasi-period ofthe conduction oscillations is �0, but depending on the degree of

doping,the nanotube perim eter (which determ ines the num ber ofsub-bands and the

m axim um energy-gap,2�E = 2�jtj=(
p
3 n)) as wellas the length (responsible for

the num ber ofenergy levels within a sub-band),one gets 2-and 3-peak conductance

curves. In principle, the peak positions m ight be explained in term s of the Ajiki-

Ando theory [7]and the aforem entioned argum ents about the interplay between the

doping,the energy gap-width and the energy-levelbroadening. It results from Fig.4

thatdeviationsfrom theAA theory arelargeforshort-length CNTs,and they m anifest

them selvesbybroadeningofconductancepeaksand disappearanceofaconductancegap

at�=�0 = 0:5. Incidentally a noticeable asym m etry in the conductance peak-widths

in Fig.4 resultsfrom the Zeem an splitting which increaseswith the m agnetic �eld. A

pictorial,rathercrudeexplanation oftheresultsin term softheAA theory issketched
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Figure 5. Sam e as Fig.4 but for a (28,0)-SW CNT.The lower panelrepresents a

possible interpretation ofthe upper one within the AA theory. In fact however the

Ferm ienergy isalwaysvery closeto E= 0,buttheenergy levelwidthsareoftheorder

of�E =2 forultra shortdevices(cf Inset(b)in Fig.3).
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in thebottom panelsofFigs.4 and 5.Theslanting linesoverthererepresentthelowest

energy levelevolution asa function ofm agnetic ux (no Zeem an splitting isshown for

clarity).Ideally theCNTsrem ain sem iconducting exceptatthecrossing points,where

theenergy gap getsclosed.Indeed som etracesofsuch abehaviorarereallydisplayed by

these two �gures.HowevertheEF -shift,asdepicted in Fig.5 (bottom horizontalline)

isunrealistically largeand inconsistentwith thenum ericalresults.Asa m atteroffact

theactualE F -shiftisby m orethan oneorderofm agnitudesm allerthan that(about20

tim es),neverthelesstheenergy gapsgetclosed dueto exceptionally broad energy level-

widthsoccurringin thesesm all-sizedeviceshavingperim eterscom parablewith alength.

Actually the AA theory in itsconventionalversion appliesto perfect,in�nite CNTsof

arbitrarychirality.Itishoweverrestricted toalow energy region in theenergyspectrum

("light-cone"approxim ation)and disregardsexternalcontactsand anypossiblecharging

e�ects.Neverthelessourresultsshow thattherearerem iniscencesofm ajorAA features

even underm orecom plicated conditionsthan thoseoriginally assum ed.Itisinteresting

to note thatthe conductance spectra are spin-dependent due to the Zeem an splitting

(up-trianglesand down-trianglesin Fig.5)forhigh enough � (� �0=6).Thissuggests

thatin thequasi-ballisticregim ea spin polarization ofthecurrentowing through the

CNT appearsto becontrollableby them agnetic�eld strength.

Turning now to the perpendicular�eld,we focused ourattention on the arm chair

SW CNTs (5 nm long) and the (28,0)-zigzag one which have been studied above for

the axialgeom etry. Figure 6 shows m agnetic �eld -conductance dependence ofthese

nanotubes.

Rem arkablefeaturesoftheplotarethattheconductancesrevealoscillationswith a

decreasing am plitudeand asym ptotically approach theuppertheoreticallim itof4e2=h

athuge �elds. These featurescan be accounted forby the factthatenergy bandsget

narrower and narrower as B increases (m agnetic length lm =
q

�0=(2�B ) decreases),

and eventually form Landau-like levels, with a decreasing but always �nite width.

It was shown in [34,35]that interface conditions as wellas charges in a nanotube

length can bring an arm chair nanotube to or out ofthe so-called on-resonance state

with a conductance peak at the Ferm ilevel(nota bene the o�-resonance state has a

conductance dip at E F ). Experim entally such a tuning is realized m ore conveniently

by m eans ofa gate voltage. Asregardsthe m agnetic �eld,itspoils the on-resonance

conductance and im proves the o�-resonance one. It was veri�ed that indeed, there

issuch a com petition responsible forthe behaviorofthe m agneto-conductance curves

depicted in Fig.6 forn=m =16 and 24,respectively.The�rstpeak isdueto prom oting

theZeem an-split#-spin electron conductancefrom theo�-resonancetypeatB=0tothe

on-resonance type at the �rst peak position,and roughly the opposite process in the

case of"-spin electrons (see the inset). It turns out that the form er process prevails

leading to a slightly negative m agnetoresistance (positive m agnetoconductance). For

n=8in turn,initiallythespin-dependentconductancesgivecom pensatingcontributions,

resulting in nearly constantnetconductance(up to0.01).Itshould bestressed thatthe
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Figure 6.M agnetoconductanceof(m ,n)-SW CNTsata perpendicularm agnetic�eld.

Note that quasi-periods of the curves scale inversely proportional with the CNT

diam eter,and G tends to 4e2=h. The inset shows spin-dependent contributions to

the totalconductanceform = n= 24 (G # -dotted line,G " -solid line).

described m agnetoresistance m echanism develops within the quasi-ballistic regim e in

im purity-freesystem s.Thee�ectsdescribed aboveareweakerand ofanother�eld-scale

than thewell-known interferencephenom ena,i.e.weak-localization (W L)and universal

quantum uctuations(UCF)[28,29],and obviously thephysicsstanding behind them

is com pletely di�erent. Experim entally the W L contribution can be identi�ed on the

basis ofits tem perature-dependence,and the UCF one m ay be e�ectively suppressed

upon gatevoltage-averaging oftheconductance[29].So in thecaseofthesim ultaneous

presence ofthe interference phenom ena and the ballistic m agnetoresistance described

above,thelatterseem sseparablefrom theform erones.

Anotherpointwhich needscom m enting on isrelated with thefactthatthepresent

calculations are restricted to thin nanotubes (with diam eters up to 33 �A). In the

parallel�eldtheAB oscillationshaveawell-de�ned periodicity(�0)independentlyofthe

thickness,so thepresent�ndingscould beapplicablein a ratherstraightforward way to

thick M W CNTs.In particular,theAharonov-Bohm sm earing,atthecircum ference-to-

length ratio closeto unity,shown hereto betheinherentproperty ofSW CNTs,should

be detectable e.g. in a (150,150)CNT system (m ostprobably even in the Coulom b-

blockaderegim e,see[31])upon im provingcontacttransparency and introduction oftwo

bucklesca 20 nm away from each other.

The situation ism orecum bersom e forthe perpendiculargeom etry,where,asseen

in Fig.6, the G(B) curves depend critically on the thicknesses involved, and there
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is no way to m ake a pseudo-universal plot (replacing �B B by a m agnetic strength

param eter � = R=lm with a radius R = Ch=(2�) does not help at all). However it

results from Fig.6 that the �rst m agnetoresistance peak roughly appears within the

interval1 < � < 2,i.e. wheneverthe lowestLandau levelem erges. So itisreasonable

to anticipate that this trend willalso be present in the case of thick CNTs if the

aforem ention conditions (ballisticity and transparency) are ful�lled. So the expected

criticalm agnetic�eld atwhich m agnetoresistancechangesitssign would be,e.g.6 -12

T fora (150,150)-CNT with a diam eter� 200�A. Anotherargum entin supportto the

suggestion thatm agneto-conductancein perpendicularm agnetic�eldsisdirectlyrelated

with theLandau quantization isa �nding thatasym ptotically forlargeB,conductance

isno longerchirality-dependent and itsbehavioristotally determ ined by a nanotube

diam eter. Forinstance the (16,16)-SW CNT curve ofFig.6 closely resem bles thatfor

a (28,0)-SW CNT (dashed curve)with practically thesam ediam eter,forstrong enough

�B B .Thism eansthatm agnetic�eld localizeselectron wave-functionsm aking thereby

circum ferentialboundary conditionsirrelevant(cf [8]).

5. Sum m ary and conclusions

Inthisstudytheattentionhasbeenfocusedonaquasi-ballisticspin-dependenttransport

through carbon nanotubes contacted to two externalelectrodes. Unlike som e other

authors, we use neither seam less electrodes (m ade also of CNTs) nor the so-called

wide-band approxim ation. M oreover,while studying m agnetic-�eld dependence ofthe

conductance we have included the Zeem an splitting not only in the CNT alone but

also in the electrodes. So we have been in a position to take into account possible

charge transfer and spin-polarization e�ects,and estim ate their com bined im pact on

theballisticm agnetoconductance.

Therelevanceofthespin-degreeoffreedom isdem onstrated by takingintoaccount

the following cases: (i) CNT sandwiched between ferrom agnetic contacts, and (ii)

nanotubes ofvarious thickness,length and chirality placed in externalm agnetic �eld

oriented eitherparallelorperpendicularto the tube axis. In the form er,itwasshown

thattheGM R e�ectin single-walldisorder-freeCNTsm aybequitelarge,exceeding20%

orso.TheGM R isaquasi-periodicfunction ofenergy (controllablewith agatevoltage)

with a period related to a characteristic energy-scale forthe problem athand,nam ely

theinterenergy-leveldistanceintheballisticregim e(and byanalogytheadditionenergy

in theCoulom b blockadecase).Interestingly,asa function ofenergy theGM R m ay be

both positiveand negative(inverseGM R)with roughly thesam eabsolutevalue.Upon

introducing disorder,the situation substantially changes. Not only the am plitude of

GM R decreasesdown to severalpercentbutalso itsoscillationsbecom e aperiodic and

the inverse GM R isin practice no longerpresent,atleastin the vicinity ofthe charge

neutrality point. Once such featureshave been recently established experim entally on

M W CNT with transparentferrom agneticcontacts,itseem sthatsingle-wallCNTswith
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disorderm ay really m im ic behaviorofm ultiwallCNTs. Putting itin otherwords,the

presentresultsgive creditto the wide spread view thatM W CNT transportproperties

can be regarded justasdue to itsouterm ostshelldisturbed electrostatically by inner

shells(assum ing thatthelatterareoutofcontactto theleads).

Asregardstheinuence ofa m agnetic �eld,ithasbeen shown herethatinterface

conditions, responsible for energy level widths and the charge transfer, m odify the

m agnetoconductancespectra forparallelorientation withoutchanging theperiod ofthe

Aharonov-Bohm oscillations.In particular,ifthechargetransfershifted E F happensto

touch theclosestenergy-gap edge(considerably broadened by thestrongcouplingtothe

electrodes)then the conductance ofarm chairCNTsrem ains�nite even at� = �0=2.

Forthe sam e reason nom inally sem iconducting CNTs m ay have suppressed but�nite

conductance at� = 0 and �0. M oreoverthe conductance revealstwo-and three-peak

structureswhich have been interpreted here asbeing rem iniscentfeaturesoftheAjiki-

Ando theory when either a large energy-levelbroadening or a high doping com e into

play. It is noteworthy that SW CNTs lose their ability to serve as m agneto-electrical

switcheswhen theirlength-to-perim eterratio approachesunity.

Them agnetoconductancespectra ofCNTsata perpendicular�eld,in turn,reveal

pronounced oscillations having a pseudo-period which scales with a CNT radius. It

has been found that in the (quasi) ballistic regim e the m agnetoresistance changes its

sign at �elds related to the onset ofthe �rst Landau level. A clear dying down of

m agnetoconduction oscillationsatthechargeneutralitypoint(oftheextended m olecule)

with theincreasing m agnetic�eld isduetonarrowing ofthelowestLandau level-width.
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